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Students sue, question. regulations 
Copyright 1973 by The Eastern News 
. By Beth Ahola . 
Five Eastern students filed a 
· class action suit in Federal 
Distr i c t  C o u r t  M onday 
co ntesting the regulation 
requ i r i n g  fresh m en and 
, sophomores to Jive on campus in 
residence halls. 
The suit charges that the 
prese nt h o u sing regulation 
violates the constitutional rights 
of the students as set forth in 
the 1964 Civil Rights Act and in 
the 14th Amendment to the 
U.S. Constitu tiqn. 
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The suit states further that 
the university is discriminating 
agai nst u nderclassm en by 
requiring them to Jive in dorms 
in order to pay the Revenue 
Bonds used to build Carman 
Hall. 
Wil l iam ' S underman, an 
attorney representing . the 
student�, explained that since 
the suit is a class action suit, the 
outcome of the case wtll effect 
not only the five plaintiffs but 
also all Eastern dorm residents. 
Plaintiffs named 
Plaintiffs in the case are 
Mary Short, Kevin Ogden, Di 
Ann Schneider, Dana Morse, and 
Denise Hagemeir. 
.'.fhe suit name s the Board of 
Governors of State Colleges and 
Universities, President Gilbert -
. Fite, ·Dean of Housing Donald 
K l u g e, and Director of 
Off-Campus Housing Mary M. 
Smith as defenl ants. 
Regency Apartments, are paying defendants will file a motion to 
for the legal service for the dismiss  t h e  case. If so, 
students. Mrs. Stanley had said Su nderm a n  said h e  a nd 
l�s� v.:eek she fe�Js �e students' ) Anderson will submit arguments 
civil nghts are bemg v10lated. and file a brief to convince the 
Next step judge their case is valid. · 
Sunderman said the next W h e n  asked about the 
step is for the Federal·Marshall 
to serve the complaints to th e 
defendants. 
Handling the case for the 
students is Attorney Jack H. A copy of the complaint has 
An derson and his associate already been sent by Sunderman 
Sunderman. to BOG legal counsel Richard T. Dunn. ...-- • 
possible impact of the case, 
-Su nderman said, · "We have 
_ litigated lawsuits that looked less 
su cce ssfu I." 
At press time, none of the 
student plaintiffs or ·BOG 
� representatives could be reached 
for comment. 
Sunderman said Mr. and Mrs. _ -
G a r y  S tanley, o w ners of i_ _Sundei:.man said he feels the 
Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid 
Nixon too busy to speak 
B ut Wednesday morning 
Deputy White House Press 
Secretary Gerald L. Warren said 
Nixon's time at Camp David had 
been consumed completely by 
As state rep 
Middle East developments and 
Nixon had thus opted instead 
for the Thursday night broadcast 
news conferene scheduled for 9 
p.m. EDT in the White House. 
WAS H I N G T O N 
(AP)-Saying he was too busy 
with the Middle East crisis to 
write a speech, President Nixon 
canceled a planned Wednesday 
rjght address to the nation on 
the Watergate tapes controversy. 
He promised, ins t ead, a 
Thursday night news conference. 
T h e  l atest presidential 
surprise in a week of jolting 
events came as the House 
proceed�d with an inquiry on 
impeachmentyf Nixon, anq the 
Senate scheduled a hearing to 
question the man whose ouster 
created the impeachment furor. 
Keith to seek office 
The White House announced 
Nixon's speech cancellation less· 
tha n two. hours after the 
President returned here from a 
night at the presidential retreat 
at Camp David, Md. It was 
reported Nixon had gone there 
to compose a speech keynoted 
by a plea_ for national uaj_� _ 
·copyright 1973 by the Eastern News 
By Dann Gire 
Al Keith of Mattoon, ·former 
editor of the Eastern News, has 
decided to be a Democratic 
dndida for 53 rd district state 
r sentative in the March 1 9  
primary, the News learned from 
sources Wednesday. 
Ke ith,  coordinator o f  
i n f o r m ation .and college 
p ublications at Lake Land 
College, told the News, "I have 
no statement to make at this 
t i m e .  I m a y  h a v e  a n  
Highlight of pep rally 
will be introductions· 
_
_ lh'=Sehrd!bt . 
_, -The- h�ght of Thursday 
night's pep rally, will be the 
introduction of the freshman 
attendant and the coed who will 
reig n over .E astern's 5'8th 
hc:imecoming_as..queen. 
The pep rally will be held in 
Lantz Gym from 7:50 to 8:45 
p.m. 
The rally will begin with the 
cheerleaders, Pink Panthers and 
the pep band performing the 
school song. -
This will be followed by the 
welcome and introduction by 
Jud y  K i m ,  homecoming 
chairm_an. The junior varsity 
cheerleaders will then perform 
followed by the presentation of 
the football coaches and team. 
The crowd will then be 
. ..e.nt e r t a i n e d  by another  
· perf�ce l:)y Pink Panthers 
!U,l.d theti_ tne varsity cheerleaders 
-\\rill lead the fans in a series of 
cheers. 
The introduction of the 
winners of the freshman and 
queen will conclude the pep 
rally. 
It was previously announced 
that the pep rally would be held 
in McAfee Gym but it had to be 
changed because of a secretarial 
error made this summer. 
Anita Behrens, chairman of 
the University Board said that 
when somebody typed out the 
schedule for homecoming events 
that person had the pep rally 
scheduled for a different night"­
McAfee scheduled activities for 
Thursday night thinking that the 
gym would be free. 
announcement on this subject 
within the next few weeks." 
Sources said Keith has been 
considering running for the post 
"for some time. " Should Keith 
declare his candidacy, he will vie 
for the representative's seat 
against any other Democratic 
contenders and the candidates 
from the Republican party, Jim 
Edgar and Max Coffey. 
T h e  three representative 
seats u p for electi-on are 
currently held by William D. 
Cox ( R-Charleston), Charles 
Campbell  (R-Danville) and 
Robert Craig (D-lndianola). 
Keith spoke Wednesday 
night to Young Democrats in 
Colem a n  Hall during their 
organizational meeting at 7 p.m. 
"The student vote was a key 
factor in several county races in 
' 7 2, "  said Keith· to the group 
numbering approximately 4 0. 
He emphasized the importance of 
the student vote in Coles County 
(See KEITH, page 6 )  
WarmaiJain 
Another good day is 
predicted for Thursday. The 
temperature sh ould reach up 
into the low 80s with partly 
cloudy skies later in the 
afternoon. 
The all-time high for 
October 25 was 8 3 degrees in 
1 940 and the low was 25 
degrees in 1 924. 
Sunrise was at 7: 1 3  a.m. 
and the sun will set at 6 p.m. 
New stoplights 
Construction workers are busy working on; the corner of 
Division and Lincoln. They are installing tr�ic lights and the lety 
lane traffic has been blocked off. (News ehoto b:y Dann Gire) . 
Attorney requests change 
in location of proceedings 
By Ida Webb Smolucha co�petent to stand 
A change of venue for trial trail, was publicized. - ·• 
proceedings was  requested -
Monday in Coles County Circuit. Smolucha's right to private 
Court for Walter A. Smoucha, communication with his doctor 
, charged in two incidents, was violated, the motion states, 
including the alleged rape of an influencing prospective jurors. 
Eastern coed. 
T h e  m otion, filed by 
S m  olucha's attorney Ronald 
Tulin, requests that the trial be 
held outside Coles County due _ 
to prejudicial news coverage. 
Smolucha currently is in 
Coles CountyJail !lwaiting trial. 
Cited in the motion are 
clippings from the Oct. 1 7 
edition o f  the Eastern News, 
and Oct. 1 6  editions of the Coles 
County Times-Courier and 
Mattoon Journal-Gazette, in 
which inf ormation from the 
report of Dr. Leonard Horecker, 
staff psychiatrist at Chester 
Mental Health Center, finding 
"We had no knowledge that 
·the  reports  were  in his -
(Smolucha's) file,'' said Charles 
Authenrieth, circuit clerk. "We 
did not receive the report 
th;rou gh our off ice. The 
attorneys and the judge received 
reports, and I can't say who put 
it in there. He (Judge Carl Lund) 
didn't notify us.rto impound it." 
State's Attorney John J. -
M cCarthy Jr. has filed a 
cou nter- motion for denial'·, 
which states that Tulin's motion· 
is "i nsufficient in Jaw to 
establish pre-conceived notions 
as to the guilt or innocence. " 
The hearing date is set for 
Thursday •at I p.m. 
2 Eastern. News. Thursday, Oct 25, 1973 
·For Homecoming :TVcoverage plans end 
News 
-��W.h� are 20 or. so trees -in the small patch south.of Stevenson, 
w.e11.t .of the pond, marked with orange paint? If they are going to be 
cut, why? 
We c·ontacted Owen Stanfield,_ grounds foreman, and he said that 
�s department has not marked the trees, and as far as he knows, 
they _are not going to be' cut. 
By iohnFrantz C r a i g ,  1 9 7 2  H o m ecom ing 
There will not be television chairman. 
c o v e r a g e  o f  E a s t e r n' s The program was to comist 
Homecoming events this year, of an hour-long special of some 
Bill Clark, director of student_, of the outstanding Homecoming 
activities, said Tuesday. " e v e n t s .  A f i v e  m in u t e  
When Clark contacted the 
station to find out exactly what 
they were covering and when, 
they admitted their mistake of 
forgetting about the idea Clark 
said. 
He thinks that perhpas they were marked by students pulling 
some kind of joke. 
--�����������-
The· Translator, in the question about secondary education in the 
Tuesday issue of the News, took its answer from the Eastern General 
Originally, station W-TWO in documentary was to begin the 
Terre Haute (channel 2) had said show. 
it would cover some of the The show would have been 
Homecoming activities in a TV presented as a delayed broadcast 
special. ion Oct. 28 or Nov. 4. 
If the show had materialized, 
it would have been the first time 
Eastern's Homecoming had been 
covered on TV. 
Catalog, as cited in. the column. . 
However, it has come to our attention that certain of these items 
H o w e v e r ,  C l a r k was 
informed Tuesday by W-TWO 
o f f ic ia l s  t h a t  due to an 
have been changed by the Council of Teacher Education since the a d m inistrative error at the 
printihg of the catalog. , station, there would not be any 
Ch • ul coverage. anged were the cum ative gradepoints necessary for entrance Clark said the station told 
into teacher education, which is now 2.15 for all i;tudents and that him that they had changed sales 
PEKMEETING 
TONIGHT OCTOBER 25 
students are cleared by the Dean of Student and Personal Services, managers in the last month and 
the ·university Physician; and the Speech and Hearing Clinic at the· the whole rnatte·r had been 
same tilne arid not iii separate clearances'.-. . . . .� •. . forgotte� by tP.e. n�w mapager. 
"Gun safety and trap shooting 
Our tlianks to Charies Kofoid, assist�n.t dean for instructi.)n in The station tol{.Clark that 
the education departme�t. . · · ·. . .. . · . .;... tlie old sales manager had begun 
· · · ' " · selling a ir t ime .to local 
· , demon�tration f olh>wed by 
. a participation period. 
· · - The 'E astern N eVlis is ·pub l i sh.ed dai l y ,  Monday throu gh F riday, at merchants in order to pay for 
Charle ston, I l l .  d u ring the ·fa l l· and spring semesters and wee kly du ring the the presentation, but when his summer term except du ring school  vacations or exam i nati ons, by the 
students of E astern Il l inois Univers i ty .  S u bscr ipt ion pri ce: $2.50 per successor took over the job, he 
semester, $1 du ring the s u m m er sessi on .  The E astern N ews i s  represented forgot to continue selling, Clark 
The meeting will be held at 
Sportsman'sGun Club. 
by the N ational E d ucation Advertis ing Service, 18 E ast 50th Street, N ew said. 
York,  N .Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press, which is T h e  Guest speaker: · ent i t l ed to excl u s ive use of al l artic les  appearing in t h i s  paper. The opinions 
expressed on the ed i torial  and op ed pages are not necessari l y  those of the 
adm i nistrati on, facu l ty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second cl a�s 
postage 1ap p l i ed for at Charleston, I l l . 
�S ALL Tll�ETtiEfl ... h.� 
:Thurs.: MOTHE:R -. , � .. ·· � -. �� ,,,,--: GOOS� . 
Fri.: 
Sat.: 
Sun: 
GINGER 
SUNDAY 
HEAD EAST 
REID .LIOll �­
� rnrf » .·- - - :·� 
3rd & GREEN ·st .:.. CAMPUS 
. ,  
idea o f  t elevising 
E a s t e r n ' s  D i a mond Jubilee 
Homecoming w,as first submitted 
to W-TWO last year by Dan 
MR.GENE MCFARLAND 
AW ARM WELCOME 
J � ... -• •  
Last min'ufe Homecoming needs. 
For-
Party 
Parade 
..... . . . .  
... : .. �� .. .. \ ... 
Game· 
Dance 
IT'S ALL WAITING FOR YOU! 
* LONG DRESSES 
* LONG SKIRTS 
* SKIRTS.SWEATERS, SLACKS 
* CO-ORDINA TE.S 
* jACKETS. SHORT STYLE, 
WARM-LINED 
Please be our guest! 
. ' ·�� .. -. r@Jdjfar/£€--! ":J:>iiJlingu��.J !kJivulaa/it'I " cfaJi•iJ .App1aref 
Phone 217 345-9313 
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Urdon, e·oG plan to discuss negotiations 
By RickPopely strike to bring the BOG back to Western Illinois University and negotiations, to schedule a p r esent it to the  union 
Union leaders and the Board the bargaining table. did not resume when the BOG meeting. membership for a vote, " he said. 
of Governor$ of State Colleges Woodard said,that the Labor said if had offered the maximum Wiant declined to comment Wiant has said that when the 
and Universities (BOG) said late Department sent telegrams to amount available from Eastern's on the matter. BOG · hiked its wage offer 
Wednesd� afternoon that they both parties Wednesday morning budget. The BOG, Woodard said, recently from nine to 13-cents, 
will meet Friday morning to in an attempt to arrange a The BOG's latest offer was a would not alter its wage offer the additional four cents came 
dis c u s s  s tal led contract  meeting. He said that the union 13-cent across the board hourly and Groves was unable to set up from money saved during the 
negotiations. was willing to meet with the raise, which the union rejected a meeting. The union had asked strike and was the maximum 
Bob Jones, president of BOG. without a formal vote. The Groves to intervene again. available. 
Local 9 8 1  of the American Wiant said that he had union is asking for a 35-cent Claiming that E astern has "We don't agree with that, " 
Federation of State, County, received a telegram from the raise. saved $70,000 during the strike, Woodard said. "We claim that 
and :Municipal Employees, said Labor Department but would W 0 0 d a r d  a l s o  s a i d  Woodard said 1hat the B OG they have so much 'slush money' 
that a mediator from the Illinois not say what his response was. Wednesday that the BOG had "could afford a 2(}.cent plus and unallocated money in their 
Labo r D e p a r t m ent w il l  C o n t r a ct negotiations blocked an effort on Tuesday by wage offer." budget that they can afford 
participate in the meeting. recessed Oct. 16 when Wiant Leon Groves, a federal mediator "If they threw that kind of more than they' ve offered." 
Da v i d W i a n t ,  c h i e f  attended a BOG meeting at who h ad been in earlier an offer on the table we might (SeeMEETING, page lO) 
negotiator for th e BOG, E�:::,,.�;L'ro?:'�!�� Thornburgh named defendentin employe· Suit 
location but would not say if a  By lda Webb Thornburgh, said S.JohnMuller H e n d e r s o n  s a i d .  "T h e  The Illinois State StatUtes 
Labor Department mediator City Commissioner Daniel of the Muller and Komada Law commission was going to make give city officers under the 
would be present. Thornburgh is one of two Firm, representing the two. the lake, since. it is essentially a commission plan the authority 
Earlier in the day James _defendants named Wednesday in Green is attending school ·in park, fall under the category of to hire and fin .. employes in "their 
Woodard, union negotiator, " said a law suit totally $ 3,00 0, field Fl or id a; Hay es resides in the  Re creation Department departments at any time. 
that the union asked th,e Labor by two former city employes. Charleston. instead of public property. "I've got two clients who've 
· l}.epartment to intervene in the Thornburgh, comrmssioner Contract made .No transfer been wronged," said Muller. He 
Middle East 
still calm, 
� truce holding 
By the Associated Press 
Israel reported calm on both 
Mi ddle East war  f ronts  
Wednesday night. President 
Nixon was said to be confident 
the fragile U.N. truce is beinning 
to take hold. 
Cairo radio said President 
Anwar Sadat of Egypt appealed 
to Nix o n  and the Soviet 
Communist leader, Leonid I. 
Brezhnev, to dispatch American 
and Russion troops to help 
secu re the already marred 
cease-fire along the Suez front. 
Egypt's Middle East News 
Agency said Sadat also asked for 
an urgent U.N. Security Council 
meeting to discuss "repeated 
Israeli cease-fire violations " on 
both sides of the Suez Canal. 
It was not clear whether the 
Egyptian appeals were made 
!luring the day, when fighting 
was reported still under way, or 
later. 
of public properties, and the The contract was made April '' C o n t racts were  n o t  explained that his clients came 
City of Charleston were· named l ,  for the men to work from transferreci to the Recreation to him early last summer, asking 
by plantiffs Daniel Green and May 28 through_ ·Labor Day Department, because  t h e  if they had grounds for a law 
Michael J. ·Hayes, who alleged weekend, last summer. dep'artment does not hire by suit. He informed them that 
that the parties did .not honor Jerry Henderson, city clerk, contract. they had. 
contracts, drawn up by the explained that "Dr. (Leonard) "If and when the lake was Contract signed 
former city council, for the two Durham was commissioner over re-opened for swimming, they "The point is that they had a 
. men , to work as life guards at the lake during' the last term and would probably have been life contract signed bv the mayor 
Lake Charleston last summer. he had always hired life guards.'� guards," added Henderson. (See SUIT, page 10) 
Green; who would have Hendersot) · also explained 
served as chie(life guard, is filing · that at about the time of the 
suit for $ 1500 in compensatiori c·h a n g e - o"v e r  t o  a new 
from eith er  the city or commission, which .took over 
Thom burgh, as an individual and May l , "the Environmental 
not as a city commissioner. Protection Agency (EPA) came 
Hayes, assistant· gual'd, ·is in and took samples, and closed 
fi l ing suit for  $ 7 5 0  in down the lake. " 
· -
compensation from the city and This prohibited swimming, 
$750 for punitive damages from. creating no need for li�ards, 
HUTTON'S 
.Parts Service, Inc. 
C�EY,'ILL. 1 ·CHARLESTON, ILL. 
_62420 61920 
Phone � Phone 
932-2125 345-3991 I ROBINSON, I L L. I: . 62454 i Phone 544-3166 \ 
Distributors Quality Automotiv� Parts 
Maehine Shop Service 
Hi-Performance . 
' 
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Today, from 2�s 
start the weekend 
off at Marty's 
-on campus. 
'Pitcher of BUSCH­
$1.25 
Fabrif.ic UNIVERSITY BOARD AND THE EIU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
PRESENT THE Fabric Center 7H 
Anniversary 
· .Sale 
large selection - . 77t yd. . of fabrics 
South Side Square 
HOMECOMING DANCES 
8 -11 pm, Sat. Oct. 27 
.CORONATION lOpm-LANTZ " 
THE GUILD�LANTZ, 
universal lang\iage�union ballroom 
tickets $1.50 each available at the 
union ticket office 9-4:30 
Mon.-Fri. also available at the door. UB 
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United 
• campaign 
Homecoming, traditionally a time 
of festivities and regalia, many times 
�ecomes a weekend of waste in both 
. time and money. 
E a c h  y e a r  r e s i d e n c e  halls, 
sorrorities, · fraternities and campus 
organizations g o  a l l  o u t  o n  
decorations, parade floats and alumni 
get-togethers. 
Some of the .weekend activities 
(like aluhmi teas) do provide returning. 
alumni with the opportunity to once 
again socialize on campus; but others 
(like i ntri cate  parade floats) 
accomplish very little in the course of 
the weekend. 
For many weeks prior to the 
homecoming parade, Eastern s�udents 
spend hundreds of hours preparing for 
the up coming celebtation, only to 
have their efforts quickly disappear 
following the Sunday exodus out of 
Charleston. 
For all of their work, most of the 
groups· go away from the homecoming 
weekend empty handed. 
This year, however, two campus 
organizations will be able to look back 
·on the homecoming celebrations with 
some satisfaction. The Sigma Chis and 
the Alpha Sigma Alphas have forgone 
the traditional homecoming dn;ss-up -
. and have placed their time and money 
in a solicitation campaign for the area 
United Way campaign. 
The groups should be commended 
for deciding to place their priorities in 
a program that benefits the area 
organizations over a long period of 
time. 
The fruits of the Sigma Chi and 
Alpha Sig campaign will be felt 
throughout the year by organizations 
ranging from the Red Cross to the Boy 
Scouts and Girl Scouts. 
Organizations such as those receive 
funds during the year from the United 
Way to help sustain their programs. 
There is not a greater, more 
charitable event scheduled for the 
Homecoming weekend than· the one 
that the two Greek organizations have 
planned. 
We urge the university community 
to assist the groups in their campaign 
during the weekend by opening up the 
billfold and possibly opening up a new 
life through the United Way. 
· A better donation could never be 
m a d e  t o  a m o r e  w o r t hy 
cause. 
./ 
Stage set for student, faculty power grab 
It was· bound to happen. When the 
students got representation on the 
Board of Governors, it wouldn't be 
·long until faculty members would also 
demand representation. 
The first step came last week when 
the chairmen of the BOG's five 
institutions' faculty senates signed a 
letter asking to be represented on what 
would be a "legislative arm" of the 
BOG. Such an arm would have to be 
created. 
If it is created, it would mean that 
administrators, students, and faculty 
members would be speaking- for : 
Eastern . 
Throughout the years the students 
and faculty members have engaged in a 
common struggle to gain power for 
themselves. ' 
Therefore administrators were the 
common "enemy," and supposedly 
students and faculty were "allies." 
But students and faculty may be 
heading on a collision course over who 
is to get a major voice in formulating 
policy, particularly in areas where one 
now has dominant control. 
For example, students would like 
to have voting membership on the 
University Personal Committee. 
_ Faculty members would probably 
not like this because the UPC is 
responsible for determining who gets 
promotions in rank and also salary 
of the 
Tower 
By 
Craig 
Sanders 
increases (merit pay). 
On the other hand, students would­
not likely want the faculty to have a 
major vojce in determining where 
student fees will go. 
Currently the students would like 
to see 50 per cent student membership 
on the Council on Academic Affairs. 
The other half would be faculty. 
So what happens when the· vote is 
spiit down the middle on a straight 
student-faculty vote? 
This could happen because a 
student on CAA will be out to make 
the academic re,quirements as easy as 
possible while faculty members likely 
will want to retain as much· of the 
present system as possible. 
One area of student interest would 
probably be distribution requirements 
where students would seek to either 
eliminate as_ many �s possible or make 
as many pass-fail 'llS possible. 
The student1 reasoning would be 
that since we are paying to go to 
school here, the institution should be 
more to student b((nefit and control. 
Faculty would argue that since 
students are only here for a short 
period of time, and that since faculty 
members work here for long periods of 
time, the should have a major voice in 
what policies will be formulated. 
A fter all-, working- conditions 
depend on what the current policy is. 
F o r  example, recently some 
faculty members have begun to move 
·to form a collective bargaining unit. 
If you think _that the civil service 
strike is causing inconvenience and ill 
f e e li ngs, just imagine what the 
situation would be if the faculty 
struck for highyr salaries. 
For the immediate future at least, 
it seems unlikely that relations 
between faculty and student will 
degenerate to the point of conflict. 
Both are still seeking to grab as 
much power as they can, hence the 
jockeying for power on the BOG. This 
year students will be working fot 
voting membership on the BOG. 
No matter what the outcome of 
the power grabs by both faculty and 
students, things will never be the same 
again around here. 
Student Government a lobbying effort 
What does Student Government 
d o? G o od que sti on! S tudent 
Government is a lobbying force within 
t h e  a d m i n i s t r ati on f or t h e 
students-no more-no less. 
The only "power" which we have 
is given to us by the administration 
and therefore may be taken away by 
the administration. 
. 
We carry out our lobbying efforts 
in many ways as members of . the 
Council on Academic Affairs, Council 
on Teacher Education, Council on· 
G r a d u a t e  Studies,  C ouncil on 
Uni ver sity Planning, the various 
Student-Faculty Boards and special 
committees. 
Things· haven't always been this 
good. 
Student government like all of 
society has gone through three stages 
within the last 10 years-innovation, 
• 
Guest Spot 
By 
Don 
Vogel 
· . , ._.·.·.·..,.,.· _ _. 
'°: \ . ... 
radical change and alternatives. 
During the· early sixties any 
innovation was ·good so long as things 
chaitged. 
In the mid-sixties students became 
aggravated because those innovatiOns 
while they were suppose to involve 
students were only surface changes. 
Students became very frustrated 
and students made radical change. Old 
ivory towers came tumbling down like 
women's hours, no open house,-
segregated living, students are to be 
seen; not listened to. 
_ In the last two-three years we have 
moved into the alternatives stage-no 
longer do bombing or marches 
accomplish the means. 
W e  m u st p resent  to the 
administration in a sensible fashion 
alternatives to the present system. 
We must show why what we 
propose is better than what we have. 
As I see (note the chan_ge in tense) 
changes being made there are four 
ureas which I feel must give special 
attention 1) broader involvement by 
all students in the process of student 
government. I realize. this always 
sounds good but truly the only way to 
ha�e a complete college experience is 
by becoming involve d. There is more 
to this campus than the classrooms. 
(See STUDENT, page 5) 
Now· Ct1� I.. c,.� \ l\'1 RIG\\1" 
ft'i'Jltl' wrn\ fflY ���&N.A:lL� 
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Opinion 
{.letters to ·the editor J 
Lamb still a believer · 
despite Byrnes' letter 
To the editor: 
I am sure that you will 
receive many responses to the 
letter that appeared in the Oct. · 
22 issue of the Easte.rn News 
signed with the na� William 
Byrnes. 
I greatly fear my letter will 
go unnoticed in the throng, but I 
would like to ask publicly for a 
clarification of a few points. 
Please don't interpret this 
request as a challenge to Mr. 
Byrnes' intellect, because he has 
obv io u sly esta b l i s h ed h is 
intel lectual prowess beyond 
compare-and questioning: 
It was certainly refreshing 
that this enlightened person had 
given up the childish game of 
provi1ig girls are not as good as 
boys for the adult game of 
proving believers are not as good 
as 'unbelievers. 
However, it was a small 
discomfort to my mental health 
to suddenly .discover that 
because I believed in God and 
Christ I was totally illogical and 
inferior. 
It was a great· discomfort to 
know that many of the best 
minds of history and the present 
must now be dismissed because 
they possessed a "faith." 
Certainly, Mr. Editor, you 
must have reacted in awe to Mr. 
By.mes' great capacity . for. 
"indepen.£lence of mind" and 
originality of thought� . 
After all, he stated he cannot 
logically accept any thing said by 
anyone whom he· hasn't seen. 
Did he really see Lennon? 
And yet, Mr. Editor, if you 
would allow a question from a 
soul handicapped by faith, I 
must doubt if a William Byrnes 
exjsts or, indeed, ever did exist. 
You see, I have never seen 
Mr. Byr nes.  There is no 
archeological fact that I have 
uncovered that would prove his 
existence. 
O!( yes, you say I can see 
the evidence of his existence by 
his writing. 
B ut under the irresistible 
logic of his writing, I would be 
irrational to say that his thought 
and infl uence p roved his 
existence. 
It is a shame that Mr. Byrnes 
has not changed this world in 
any profound way. 
For then I could doubt him 
as greatly as he doubts a Jewish 
man whose life 2,0 0 0  years ago 
changed the world and still 
changes individuals today. · 
The question is, Mr. Editor, 
can you prove the spirit of 
William Byrnes ever existed? 
Roger Lamb 
News' research work 
on strike questioned 
To th_e editor: 
It seems to me that the 
newspaper. is missing a great 
opp or tu nity in journalistic 
endeavor with regard to the 
present strike. 
Why do you not have 
reporters find out such things as 
how many hours are normally 
worked by the people in various 
jobs, in addition to what the 
hourly rate of pay may be? Are 
many of them part time? 
Do they work 5 2 weeks per, 
,year, or are they out of work 
during breaks and vacations? 
. 
How many of them are 
supporting students in their own 
families?. 
A little investigative ·work of 
this sort might help to modify 
the attitude of certain students 
as expressed in the News; it 
seems that these students are 
thinking of only their own right 
to an education and to be 
housed and fed while getting it, 
while they regard the University 
employes as nothing much more 
than machines which just now 
are not functioning in the way 
these students have come to 
expect. 
' I hope that these attitudes 
prevail among only a few of the 
stud en ts, otherwise it is no· 
wonder that the non-University 
residents of Charleston are 
suspicious of students at times 
and antagonistic to a student 
presence in local government. 
Richard L. Crouse 
Smith, Gleason advise 
strikers to take offer 
To the editor: 
. The sole purpose of this 
Jetter is. to convey our total 
d'isgust with this strike. The 
basic concept of unions is good 
and does benefi t the workers. 
ihey should have the right to 
s t r i k e  bu t not f or a n  
unreasonable cause. 
We were even more disgusted 
with the Union statement in 
W ednesday's edition ·of the 
Eastern News. 
Thursday, Oct 25, 1973 Eastern News 5 
This stafed that, "Those who public employee strike ( 1 97 1 ) 
violate a union picket line are in Be l Woo d v s  B enedic t  
effect violating all the principles (AFSCME) an injunction was 
w h i c h  have made America granted. It was set asitle by the 
great." What a loaded statement! Supreme Court-that it was 
We were led to understand against the anti-injunction act 
that the opportunity for a which states that an injunction 
college ed1.ication also made this cannot be issued over a labor 
country great. dispute, and the act does not 
However, we must sort our exclude public employees. 
garbage, clean our johns, walk • Al 0 b· d
' 
thi d · · . . - . s , ase on s ec1 s10n, th1:1 . litter m the classroom the 1 97 3  AFSCME strike vs City building�, and w.onder_ 
from day of Pana the court ruled that 
to day if we will have food to public employees have the right 
eat. to strike and be free from 
These things certainly do injunction. 
detract from our mrun objective 
here-learning. 
Most of us are here to gain a 
degree in some field so we will 
be able to earn an adequate 
living. 
It makes us sick to think we 
could graduate and end up in a 
job paying less or as much as a 
maid or a janitor. 
We can't see that these 
people should earn much more 
than three or four dollars an 
hour for menial labor. 
The �trike has givcjl the 
workers an unexpected vacation. , 
They seem to enjoy relaxing in 
the sun on lawn chairs 'with 
coolers by their side. 
-
Those ladies stationed by the 
library could even enjoy a good 
book on a pleasant afternoon. · 
We urge the strikers to grab 
t h e  1 3 - c e n t s  per h o u r  
increase-it's a hell of a lot more 
than they deserve! 
Sarah Smith 
Sue Gleason 
Settle letter,receives 
VVoodard answer 
To the editor: 
In reply to the1 letter to the 
editor from Kevin Settle, a 
supervisor at the Univer�ity 
Union: 
Apparently,  Mr. Settle 
t hinks  w e  a re running a 
popularity contest. We are not. 
We are on strike. The university 
in effect "locked out" their 
employees because of their 
unfair bargaining position and 
ridiculously low final wage offer. 
Case in point, the Board of 
Gov ernors negotiator admits 
that their wage offer is too low 
and further admits that the 
strike has generated enough 
savings to provide a more 
generous wage offer. Yet, the 
Board has refused to authorize 
it. What do they intend to do 
with this mone:y? 
W i t h o u t  a n y l e g a l  
knowledge, Mr. Settle declares 
that the strike is illegal. Why 
haven't w,e been enjoined? In the 
Mr. Settle ma�s mention of 
M a r t i n S c haefer's  Jet t e r  
addressed to· "employees on 
strike," since Mr. Settle was not 
on strike and the Jetter · showed 
no copy to him, one can only 
interpret that the administration 
is expressing itself via his letter. 
Especially, since it is · a 
common management tactic to. 
·express figures and concerns on 
loss of earnings to a striker. He 
'will also have to refigure as a 
maid does not make $ 2. 99 as he 
stated. 
We don't, as Mr. Settle 
expresses, need sympathy. This 
is for the weak. 
There have been many acts 
committed by those opposed to 
our cause in, an effort to blame 
t h e  s t r ike� Incidents and 
v iolenc e against pickets is 
ignored or sanctioned. 
Pick et l ines  were the 
beginning o f  unionism-we 
. prefer it to the poverty line. 
James M. Woodard 
Chief of Negotiations 
AFSCME, AFL.CIO 
McDowall tells story 
of Nixon's problems 
To. the editor: 
Friends, Americans, Silent 
Majority, lend me your ears; 
I ·c o m e  t o  c ov er-up 
Watergate, not to praise it. 
The tapes· that men make 
live after them; 
The evil is oft interred with , 
their income tax; 
So let it b!l with Agnew. The 
noble Justice Department 
Hath tole you Agnew was a 
criminal: 
If it were so, it was a 
grievous fault, 
And grievously hath Agnew 
answerd it. 
Here· under leave of Ervin 
and the rest, 
For Ervin is an honorable 
man; 
So are they all, all honorable 
men, 
· Come I to speak in Mit'chell's 
funeral. 
He was my friend, faithful 
and-just to me: ,. 
But Ervin says he was too 
zealous; 
And Ervin is an honorable 
man. 
I hath dropped many bombs 
on the Orient, 
Who_se craters did the general 
landscape mar: 
1
. 1_ 
D i d  t his  h me seem 
"tric k y?" 
When the poor have cried, I 
hat h  revoked w elfare  as 
"inflationary" 
Critics cry that wheat deals 
should be made of sterner stuff: 
Yet E rvin says I am 
dishonest; 
And Ervin is <Jll. honorable 
Democrat. · 
You all did see that·in Hanoi - f thrice presented Tho with 
an �'honora15le peace," 
. ,Which he did thrice �efuse: 
was this imperialism? 
Ye t  E rvi.\ says am 
dishonest; 
And, sure, he is· -seeJsjng 
re-election. 
·I speak not to disprove what 
Haldeman spoke, 
. 
But here l am to speak what 
I do know. · -
You all did Jove me once, 
not without second th.oughts: 
W h a t  sec ond t h o u g hts 
withhold you then to mourn for 
me? 
0 Agnew! thou art fled with 
many kick-backs, 
An d I h a v e  Jos t  my 
vice-president. Bear with me; 
My Dean is in the dog-house 
there with Richardson, 
And I must pause till they 
come back to me. 
James McDowall 
(In the media) 
Thursday 
6 p.m.-Ch. 2, 3, 10-NEWS. 
7 p.m.-Ch. 2-FLIP WILSON. 
/7 p . m .- C h .  3 ,  1 0 - T H E  
WAL TONS. 
8 p.m.-Ch. 2-IRONSIDE. 
8 p.m.-Ch. 11-KUNG FU. 
9 p.m.-Ch. 2-NBC FOLLIES. 
9 p.m.-Ch. 17-STREETS OF 
SAN FRANCISCO. 
10 p.m.-Ch. 2, 3, 10-NEWS. 
1 0:30 p.m.-Ch. 2-JOHNNY 
CARSON. 
10:30 p . m . - Ch. 3-MOVIE 
"Mister Moses." 
10: 30 p.m.-Ch. 10-MOVIE 
"R.P.M." 
1 0:30 p . m . - Ch. 17-WALT 
D I S N EY - A  G OLD E N  
ANNIVERSARY SALUTE. ' 
12 p.m.-Ch. 17-VIRGINIAN. 
Student support can better student government 
(Continued from page 4) 
2) Academic improvement, we 
must show that we are concerned 
about the instructor who thwarts 
creativity or involvement and the 
expression of free thought. The 
instructors must be , made to change 
, with the ·times or given the ax. The 
best W'4Y to express your views at the 
present time is by filling out the 
Teacher Evaluation honestly and 
fairly. Quiz that instructor who is not 
participating in the evaluation as to 
why he or she is not. We must also 
recognize the good instructor and 
commend them for their efforts on 
our behalf. After all they are here for 
o u r  benefit, though some have 
forgotten. 
3) Recruitment-we must invite 
people to our campus and show off 
what we have. This is a good school 
with many strong points. We must 
keep those students who enroll here as 
freshmen on campus. Our enrollment 
is -down, not because of a lack of 
f r e s h m e n ,  b ut a loss of 500 
sophomores and juniors. Somewhere, 
someone failed to do his job to make 
these .students feel a part o·f the 
campus, be it residenc:e hall counselor, 
instructor or follow student. 
Enrollment is everyone's concern. 
4) Budgets and Tuition-I feel it is 
important, as do others, to keep 
tuition as low as possible and fight in 
Springfield to have our budgets 
restored by the legislature. We may 
have a governor squarely on the side of 
higher education but he has surely left 
his wallet at home. 
Now I realize this all sounds good 
but no where have I mentioned a place 
for you�the "average " student. 
Well here goes! 
The Senate is. always in need of 
persons to se!ve on committees, there 
are three openings on the Art Board, 
one on the Sports and Recreation 
B o ard , t h r e e  o n  t h e  
Communication-Media Board, two on 
the Health Service Board, four on the 
Publication Board, one on the Student 
Fee Commission and as many who are 
willing to work on the lobbying core. 
All you need do to become 
involved is come to the Student 
Government Office, , lower level 
Student Services Building, B-9. I ' 
Student Government can work, 'it 
is working, and it can work better with 
added support from more students. 
I a l s o  think those students 
pres ently in student government 
should be co�ended for the work 
that they are doing, because if it 
wasn't for them a lot of things just 
wouldn't get done. 
6 Eastern News Thursday, Oct. 25, 1 973 
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Benander case hearing sch8duled 
A hearing will be held The hea ri ng was annouo.ced Vogel is bringing the suit in v io l a t ion of Article Eight, 
Th ursday by the University Wednesday by . Kenneth Kerr, beh alf of S tudent G overnment Section E of the constitution 
Supreme Court to determine if d e a n . of studen t - personnel and with the approval of the which states that no student 
Carl Benander is in violation of services and advisor to the court. Student Senate. government officer shall be chief 
Article Eight, Section E of the The suit against Benander At its Oct. 4 meeting, Vogel executive officer of another 
S t u  d e n t  G o v e r  n m  e n  t has been brought by Student as k e d  s e n a t e  a pproval to major campus organization. 
Constitution. Body President Don Vogel . investigate the suit rather than B enander is president of the ( Campus Calend. ar . ]. ��oc!�;_ough the impeachment ln te���t�:7!�h�o�;:!l�g by the · court will be held at 2 p.m. i� 
·. 
Five senators at the meeting the conference room 1ocated on 
----------------------u--'n 1on . had signed a petition to impeach the second floor of tne Student TH U RSDAY P s y c h o l o gy D i a l ogue, B d th d f enan er on e groun s o S ervi· ces Building. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
"Wh i te Lightn i ng," W i l l  R ogers 
Th eatre, 7 & 9 p . m .  
"Day of the Jac kal , "  Mattoon 
Th eatre , 1'- &  9 p . m .  
U . B .  � S pecial  E vents, U n io n  
I roquois R oom , 2 p .m.  
Symphony O rchestra Concert, 
F i ne A rts Concert H al l ,  8 p.m.  
MEETINGS 
P l a c e m e n t  O f f i c e ,  U n i o n  
Sch ah re r R oom, 8 a .m.  
Vista-Peace C o r p s ,  U n i o n  
Lobby - S h a w n e e  R oom, 9 a.m.  
Student Teach i n g  Staff, U n io n  
Fox R i dge R oom, 1 0  a . m .  
F acu l ty Women,  U n i o n  Wabash 
Room , N oon.  
U C M  Center, U n i on E mbarrass 
R oom, N oon.  
Student Teac h i n g  Staff, U n ion 
H er itage R oom, 2 p.m. 
Ch icago Studen t  Teachers,  U n io n  
Charl eston R oom, 3 p . m .  
N o rth Panth e r  L a i r ,  6 p . m .  
C C R PC, U n i on H e r i tage R oom, 7 
p.m.  
Omega Psi  Phi ,  U n i on Shawnee 
R oom, 7 p.m.  
G u i.dance & Gou n sel i R g  Dept.,  
Lab School A u d i tori u m ,  N oon.  
CAA, Booth L i b rary 128, 2 p .m.  
G u i dance & Cou n sel i n g  Dept., 
Booth L i brary . Lect u re R oom, 2 p.m.  
F ol k  & Sauare Dance C l u b, Lab 
School Gym, 6 :30 p. m. 
M ath Tu tors, Coleman H al l  101, 
7 .p .m .  
A F S C M E ,  L a b  S c h o o l  
A u d i tori u m ,  7 p.m.  
Student Senate, B ooth L i b rary 
Lectu re R oom, 7 p.m.  
P h i  Beta Lambda, B ooth L i b rary 
128, 8 p .m.  
SPORTS 
I n t r a mu rals ,  Lan tz Faci l i ties,  
Noon. 
F acu l ty Staff Swi m ,  Lab School 
Pool , N oo n .  
Jr. High Majors Clu� 
meeting TONIGHT! 
7:00 PM Iroquois Room - Union 
guest speaker: 
WA YNE KING 
(C entral Jr.  High, M a ttoon) 
Everyone Welcome! 
News 
Keith running 
(Continued from page 1 )  
and in the district races. 
He aiso emphasized "the 
need for a united, aggressive 
c a m p a i g n . t o  e l ect the 
Democratic ticket in '7  4." 
An Eastern graduate, Keith 
received his master's degree from 
Southern lliinois University in 
1 97 1 .  He was a part-time 
i n s t r u c t o r  at E a s t e r n:  in 
journalism winter and spring 
quarters ' 7 1 -' 7 2  and is a ·member 
of the Eastern Illinois University 
Alumni Association. 
V ista-Peace Corps, U n ion A l tgel d  
R oom, 5 p . m .  
School of E ducati o n ,  U h i o n  
Bal l room , 6 p .m.  
Age G roup Swi m, Lab School 
Pool , 4 p . m .  
W R A ,  McAfee, N orth & South 
Gyms, 5 : 30 p . m .  w STUDENTS! Zeta P h i  Beta, U n ion I roqu o i s  -R oom, 6 p.m . W R A ,  Lab Sch ool Pool , 6 .p.m . 1 -ntramu rals,  Lantz l' aci l i ti es,  6 p.m.  
RENDEZVOUS 
KEGS ON CAMPUS, 
1 .) 1 0 dollar d�posit check or ca.sh 
· 2.) tapper guaranteed 
3.) free delivery and pick up 
4.) all kegs set up and tapped . 
5 .) kegs in stock, tubs furnished 
6 .) 1h hour notice 
7 .) disc9unts for fraternities 
and large orders · 
8.) cups $ 1 .50/hundred 
9.) 5 free hC;tgS of ice with each keg.-
Schlitz Old Mil. 
$25.00 1 6 gal. kegs - $23.00 
• 
WI L D E R N ESS 
I N N  of AMERICA 
\ 
Treat Yourself 
to your favorite steak, chicken, 
fish, or shrimp dinner. 
Relaxed Dining 
Come As You ARE!!! 
Homemade-Pies�Cakes-Cheese Cake 
(From Scratch) 
j F �:;o�;��: �r s::f!:�:: 
2 4 1 7 Lakeland B lvd. 
M a ttoon Hours: · 
$ l 2.50 8 gal. ponies 
Let The Rendezvous help plan 
your party 345-9069 
South E dg� of  M a ttoon Sun. thru Thurs. 1 1  :00 am to 9 :00 pm 
Fri and S a t  1 1  :00 am to 1 0 :00 pm 
Lyle L. · Myers & Son 
I UN IVERSITY SHElL SERVICE 
'��4l9 W LINCOLN PHONE 345 -5 551 
-
I I I 
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en_ate may vote on · impeachment motion 
_ By Craig Sanders Crossman said, "and is made up Illinois University�had responded s t a t e s t h a t no s t u d ent  manager of WELH, j ustice of 
mo t i  o n  c o n-c erning of interested students." favorably,"  he added. gove rnme nt official or S upreme either the Supreme Appellate, or 
pe a c hmen t o f  P resident "We got the idea f rom the Crossman could not say why court j ustice may serve as chief University court, or chairman of 
chard M. Nixon may be University of Illinois Student Western seemed to lack interest. executive officer of another any student-faculty board. 
ought before the Student Government who was calling � Other action that is expected major campus organization. Also included would be chief 
ate at its regular meeting c o l l eges a nd u n i v er s i t ies to come before the senate will Wisser's  amendment would exec utive officer of any social 
h u r s d a y e v e n ing , B o b  statewide asking t}\at all Illinois include a proposed1 Stud�nt change the section to state that fraternity or sorority , Panhellenc 
S pea k e r ,  s a i d  s t udent g o v e r nm ents get  G o v e rn m ent C o-nstitution no student government official Council , lnterfratern ity Council , 
involved in the movement to change. may serve in two or more of the R esidence Hat! , or Residence 
Crossman said he had not i m p eac h  t h e  P re s iden t , " 
Senator Mark Wisser has following positions : Hall Association. 
rd what senator intended !O Crossman said. 
proposed that Article Eight, S tu d ent Body President , C r  o s·s m a n  s a i d  t h e  
"They indicated to us that Section E of the constitution be E xec u ti v e  V i c e  P res ident, amendment wil l  need a 2/3  
a l l  u n ivers it ies  t h ey had dropped. Financial Vice President, editor affirmative vote of the senate 
"I doubt even if one were 
t roduced that it would be as 
ng as to call 'for outright 
peachment," C rossman said. · 
c o n t a c t e d  e x c e p t  Western The section in . of the Eastern News, station membership of 26 or 1 7  votes. 
"I would imagine that it 
Id call for the President to 
Ike efforts to restore public 
-O n f i d e n c e h i s  
C rossman added that it was 
1ikely that the motion, if 
sente d,  w ould call for 
on impeachment but 
impeachment itself . 
" An ad hoc committee 
d "The Committee to E nd 
utive Misbehavior" has been 
ed,  " Cro ssman said. 
Phi Beta Lambda, honorary 
· ess fraternity, will meet in 
th Library Room 1 28 at 
5 p.m., Thursday. New 
bers will be initiated. 
· 
Flowers for all occasions 
ampus. Discoun ts to fra ts & sororities 
for group purchases. Let us take care of 
your homecom ing floral needs. 
WHY PAY M O R E !  
CALL OR STOP B Y  LA W Y E R  
&- RICHIE FLORISTS 
1 5  1 8  1 1 th St. 
The M i l l e r  Pony bott l e  h o l d s  seven 
o u n ces of M i l l e r  H i g h  Life. 
Not too much . . .  N ot too l i ttl e .  
J u st r i g ht . . .  w h e n  you w a n t  
a g reat g l ass of bee r t h a t ' s  refres h i n g l y  - co ld  to the last d ro p .  
7 ounce no deposit bottle 
PANTHER HOMECOMING 
. SPECIAL 
TOWN & COUNTRY 
RESTAURANT 
W . Route 3 1 6 
F-riday & Sat. evenings 
Oct. 26 & 27 
Choice top sirloin steak for two 
$5.99 
Crispy country fried chicken for two 
$3.99 ( 
includes: choice of  potatoes & choices 
from our salad b a r  
Up, up, and away! 
. Navy 
. Brown 
. B lack 
Shag 
$ 1 8  
INYAR T'S 
North Side of Charleston's Square 
F a > t e r n  NP.ws Thu rsday ,  Oct. 25, 1 973 
Tiie making 
Taking a cool seat on the grou nd, membe rs 
of the Delta Zeta soror ity beg i n  p iecing together 
sections of chicken wire and pomps for  the 
Viola ( Anne Shapl and ) ' and her " lost" brother Sebasti n  ( Loren 
Easter )  d i scover each other i n  the closing scence of Shakespeare's 
comedy "Twelfth N ight" produced by the Theatre Arts Departmmt 
F r id ay and Satu rday nights at 8 p.m.  and Su nday at 2 p.m. The 
produftion, d i rected by Gerald Su l l ivan,  is  th i s  year's Homecom ing 
of 
a 
pl ay . 
. Photos by 
and 
Bill Wyatt 
An Alpha G amma Delta 
pledge adds the f i!l ish ing touches ­
to a character designed to ride 
atoµ the sorority's Homecom i ng 
f l o a t  e n t r y  d u r i n g t h i s  
S a t u r d a y ' s  p a r a d e .  
Coeds work feve rishly o n  the Alpha Gamma Delta entry for th is 
year's parade fl oat contest i n  an attempt to assu re completion of the 
float for th is Satu rday's parade.  The parade, wh ich sta rts at 9 a.m. 
Satu rday is a rev i tal ization of the trad itional H omecomi ng parade 
that was axed l ast year due to a lack of fund s. 
E astern students register thei r  preferences for HomecorrirciOu 
and F reshman Attendant Wednesday 'du ring bal l oting houn in 
U nion Lobby. 
Homecomin 
reeks sponsor drive 
'Or United Way fund . 
By Susie Sebright 
The women of Alpha Sigma 
ha and the men of Sigma Chi 
sponsoring a money drive for 
United Way instead of 
"ng a float in the 1973 
mec oming parade. 
Rich Kubow of Sigma Chi 
o is co-chairman of the 
dect along with Kathy May of 
pha Si g m a  A l p h a  said 
edn e s d a y  t h a t  t h e  
izations plan to have a 
le in the union Thursday 
om 9-3 where mterested 
dents can contribute to the 
"ty. 
Kubow said that instead of 
'ng a float in the parade the 
a Chis plan to have a car 
'th people walking along side 
cting money from the on 
kers. 
food, clothing and medicine for 
those who need 'it and services 
such as calling on the shut-ins 
a nd providmg food baskets 
around Christmas time. 
Money from this charity· also 
helps the Coles County Mental 
Health Association in its services 
to the community which is 
working toward the treatment 
and prevention of mental illness 
in the community. 
The Girl Scouts and the Boy 
Scouts also receive money from 
the United Way. 
T h e fund. a lso provides 
money for the Parents Group for 
M e n  tally Retarded Children. 
Thursday, ON:. 25, 19?3 Eastern News 9 
For parade 
Street parking banned 
By Mike Walters 
A parking ban will be in 
effect on some Charleston 
streets Friday and Saturday due 
to Eastern's Homecoming parade 
this weekend. 
· 
Police Chief Thomas Larson 
said Wednesday that the ban will 
go into effect Friday at 4 a.m. 
and will end after the parade 
Saturday. Larson estimated the 
ban will be lifted at 11 or 11 : 30 
a.m. 
There will be no parking 
allowed on Sixth Street from 
Lincoln Avenue to Monroe 
Street; parking ,will be banned 
on Seventh Street from Monroe 
to Lincoln; and no parking will 
be allowed from Sixth Street to 
Seventh Street (which includes 
the East, West and North si des 
of the square). 
Larson said any cars parked 
on the streets will be towed 
away at O\Vner's'expense because 
some floats in thL' parade will bL 
unable to pass if cars are allPwcd 
lo pnrk on them. 
Larson explained that the' 
reason the ban wiil begi11 Fridav 
morning at 4 a.m. is to�enable 
dty em pio yes to de.1.11 the 
street and to c on tact car owners 
who fail to move t heir vehicles 
on time. 
St1idio Lounge�• Stu�io Lounge� Studio Lounge 
[ .10 Minut�s from Chuck City 
� Go to the----
�STUDJQ LOUNGEi 
£ · · , DANCING-· f 
There will also be people 
tioned at the gates of the 
omecom ing football game 
cting __for the charity, he 
CHARLESTON 
TIRE & APPLIANCE 
418 W. Lincoln 
phone 348-8 713 
REFRESHING DRINKS 
AND 
ENTERTAINMENT 
= I �1 :J 
. 
\ The money collected, along 
'th a $ I 00 check from the 
pha Sigs, will be turned over 
the Eastern Coles United Way 
73-74 Campaign. 
The United Way provides 
ey for many organizations 
do their work. One of the 
ahizations that the money 
Goodyear tires and 
General Electric appliances 
NIGHTLY 
1413 Broadway Av. 
Mattoon 234-9014 
the local chapter of the 
ited Way goes to is the 
leston Civic Association. 
Stereo and TV repair! next to the M�ttoon theater 
This orgwization provides 
ONE-STOP • travel Sei'vice 
MEMIER 
. !1,\.\tll ''"..i.: 
�-� . . � � ,,,m.,.,.\� 
Plonning o Coribbeon cruise? 
· ;CHAR LESTON 
TRAVEL BUREAU 
A trip to Europe .. , Mexico 
... Howoii? You �on compare 
them all under anit roof at 
our office! We're agents for 
�="""'°"'- · 1teomship1, airlin11, hotel .. 
�i11htsHing co11pa�les, 
throughout the �orld. . '712 J A.CKSON sn ' . :.;-,;:::.. " . .. 
Ph. 345-621f&"3°45.773'j 
1411 E.STREET 
CHARLESTON, ILLINQI� 6192� 
presents 
Live Entertainment 
/Thurs. 25 JIM EASTER AND 
THE ARTISTICS 
Fri. 26 CULPEPPER 
Sat. 27 STREETCAR 
Entertainment from 9:30� 12:30 
Jam session Sat. after the game 
ome to Whitts for a cold beer. a hot 
sandwich and a general good time 
Studio Lounge 
Cnll 345-9105 or Stop 
, by , 22 Fenhurst 
Our Jfew �ame�om is O;;en 
Creryone falelcome -
' 
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Cox's ousting brings 
judiciary investigation 
��!,��!/J!!'!�ed Suit against Thornburgh 
W A SH I N GTON · ( AP )-The R i chardson and William D.  
, W o o d a r d  s a i d  that in 
examining Eastern 's budget ,  the 
union has found that there are 
surpluses in some areas an d not 
all employe positions are filled 
even thou gh there is m oney S e n a te J udiciary C ommittee Ruckelshaus. 
agreed Wednesday to launch a R i c h ar d s o n  r e signed as 
p ubli c  inve stigation into the attorney general and Ruckeshaus 
ousting of special Watergate w a s  ' d i sm isse d as d eputy 
prosecutor Archi bald C ox .  attorney general rather than 
allocated for them. 
He said there is a $ 5 00,000 
reserve account in the Bond 
Revenue Fund that could be 
used for higher salaries. Cox , who balked  at being carry ou t Nixon's instru ctions 
told by President Ni� on not to last Saturday to fire Cox .  The B ond Revenue Fund is 
used primarily for dormitory 
o p e r a t i o n s  w hile personnel 
services,  which includes the civil 
service workers , is under the 
take any further cou rt actions to 
o b t a i n  t a p e s ,  n o t e s  o r  Ke nnedy an d others offered 
m e m o r a n d a  · o f presidential a resolution calling on the 
conversations, is to be the ' P re s i d ent to reinstate Cox 
lcadoff witness nex t M on day . pending 'legislation to establish a operating budget .  
· 
The BOG says its offer to 
the union is in line with the 
average raise of 3 . 0 to 3 . 2  per 
cent given to other university 
employe s this y e ar ,  including 
faculty and administration .  
S e n .  Edward M .  Kennedy , 
D-M ass. , said he will ask . Cox 
whe ther he thinks he was fired 
because he was "too hot on the 
t r aiJ  leading to the White 
H ouse . "  
Al though no action was 
taken on calling other witnesses, 
chairman J ames 0. E astland , 
D - M i s s . , s a id that in his 
judgement  the committee also 
' will w ant to hear from Elliot L. 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 pe r page 
Send for your up-to-date ,  1 60-page, 
m a i l  order cata log. Enc l ose $1 .00 
to cover postage (de l i very time is 
1 to 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASS ISTANCE, INC .  
'1 1 94 1  W I LS H I R E  BLVD., SU I TE # 2  
LOS ANGELES, CAL I F. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 
Our research materia l  i s  sold for 
· research assistance only .  
. occasions 
,.,.-·"( 
\ Get your �-Homec�ming 
- .t corsages 
at 
i ) "II · r  r 
' : ,' . ; i � l 
special prosecutor. Action on 
this, however ,  was blocked by 
Sen.  Roman L .  Hruska, R-Neb . ,  
the ran king minority me mber of 
the committee . 
. i' , , ,, Pi;;; Jci�'; ''"'''''''"''·11 · ·  
for the finest 
in Italian Pizza · 
" 
�l��Next to The Rendezvous !ii! 
�------· - ----
LAKE LAN D VOLKSWAGE N  
-
- - - -
-
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- -
· 
1 9 7 1 Fia t 8 5 0  spider blue with black top 
4 speed, radial tires 1 7 ,000 miles $ 1 9 95 ' 
- - -
-
- - -
- - - -
� - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - -
1 9 6 7  M G  M idget dark b lue with black top, 
radio, luggage rack extra .nice $ 1 2 95 
- - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -
1 9 7 1 Fiat 850 spider red with black top 
4 speed $ 1 89 5  
·
-
-
- - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 9 7 1 Fiat 1 24 spider red with black top 
5 speed ti:ans,  radio, like n ew tires $ 2595 
1 9 7 1  V olksw agen B eetle yellow with tan 
interior 4 speed radio,  w '1ite w all tires 
$ 1 6 9 5  
LAKE LAND VW 
ph 235-5664 -
Mattoon · 
S. Rt. 45 Open evenings. till 8:00 
(Continued from page 3 )  
an d  seale d by the city clerk. 
These men have worked for the 
city before .  Every ye ar they 
have had written contracts ."  
He added that th ey had not 
arranged for other employment 
during the summer, expecting to 
resume du ties. 
"They talked to Thornburgh 
several time s, who said that he 
didn' t want them under that 
( the old) contract," said  Muller. 
The j obs offered them,  he 
added ,  were " on a limited basis 
for far less money ." 1 
T @ ny S u n d e r m a n ,  city 
attorney , said that he doesn ' t  
think the city i s  obliged to  
uphold the contracts. 
Sour grapes 
Thornburgh said ,  "I think 
it's sour grapes. It 's  connected ,  
probably , with the election. I 
would be happy to have this casa 
discusg;xl in open court." 
Further, he said that he 
thinks there is no legality in the 
contract.  "Number one, they 
w e r e  offered other p ositiOJll. 
Number two, according to 
city attorney , it was within oor 
right to do so (dissolve the 
contract) .  
I think they 're (Green and 
H ayes) b�ing made pawns. I 
r e g ret these two men 819 
involved ."  Thornburgh raised 
the question as to whe ther the 
two men were legally appointed 
by the old council. 
" There are many other 
aspects to this that will c• 
ou t in court, '  if it goes to court. ,. 
A Jiearing date has not beell 
. set .  
A T . BRITTAN,¥ PLAZA 
* Designed for space and convenience 
* Private recrea tion and activity areas 
* Vending & rec'reation equipment . 
* Convenient laundry plaza 
* Dividends on security deposit 
* Tw o  bedrooms • 4 rooms 
* A ir conditioning and individual 
. · · 
- clim a te control * Door chains, lights, c ' 
S tudent Apartment Insurance · 
* B eautifully furnished 
' * Full shag carpet For a s  low as 
* Color TV available $60 per person · 
* Applia nces and drapes and up .  Cal l 345-2520·or 
* Private swimming pool 345-7083, or 
* Private p aved parking . come out for 
and MOR E 
RECENTLY OPENED 
' . 
HAMPTON 
ELECTRONICS 
We carry name brands . 
GARRARD 
. B SR 
PDK TAPES 
AKAi 
\ 
RQTEL 
SANY A· 
KOSS HEAD PHONES 
Quality Stereo Components 
HAMPTON ELECTRONICS 
8 1 3  Charleston A ve. M attoon 
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· ck of money may cancel trip IM cag·e entries due soon , . , ... " . 
Entries. for the pre-holi.day ,• at the L ab �c hool Gym o o  
i n t r a  m u' i; } l p a S..k_e .t b a l l � F ri4ay . + '. �·<: �f'. , �· i t: ' (Continued from page 1 2) t sp o t ,  al t h o u g h  J im 
arger can be called on for 
nsive purposes. 
Martin to play third 
A fine battle will be waged 
111cond base between Mike 
bach and Steve S arcia t h is 
while ·chuck Martin is 
ntly holding down , third 
T wo notable newcomers , 
G orss and Bill Tucker, will 
sophomore Ea S aleniek (2-0 
year) as pitching hopefuls . 
One reason for the Panthers' 
start last year was that 
were in mid-season form at 
outset of the season. The 
n for this was hard practice 
a two week exhibition 
dule in Florida. 
However , plans for another 
visit South have been vetoed by 
A t h l e t i c  D i r e c t o r  T o m  
Katsimpalis . 
R umors were flying that the 
baseball budget was cut in half 
despite last year's performance . 
To this Katsimpalis said, "Not at 
al l .  
1" The budget request for this 
year was honored as presented. 
T h e  s p r i n g  t r i p  w a s  
supple mentary to last year's 
schedule and some cuts had to 
be made. " 
Katsimpalis outlined three 
basic reasons for the cutback. 
First, the Apportionment 
Board cut all sports eight per 
cent. 
S e c o ndly there was 
increase in the · budget, 
no 
and 
'ffensive line better 
(Continued f rom page 1 2) little more . pra!,:tice at . the 
"I don't think the S tate position under his be! t ."  
was one of my best games Browne was also considered 
year, but I was pretty m uch ·-for the offensive award. 
d with my performance. I Browne fine runner 
to do my best and cut off . ' 'Greg did an excellent job. 
t guy's pursuit. " He's a very fine runner. He's a . 
threat to go all the way every 1 
Stotlar thinks Greg Browne, 
took over for the injured 
time he gets his hands on the I 
b k d d ball .  . �t quarter ac , i a 
od j o b . "He will work on his passing 
played a great 
under the circumstances.  
ows what he's doing out 
and he ought to do a good 
again_ this week end with a 
this week during practice and 
will more th� likely start 
Saturday against St. Joseph . 
Hagenbruch may be ready for 
some duty, but I doubt he 'II be 
able _to go the whole game . "  
. 
' -··  . �l� � ! I £ V £ \, 1. 1. 0 .i. 0 ..J  ._.. OTT j[' AND PUS.SEHL. 
AT TED'S TONIGHT· 
Sta 
B E � R g® 
@[m�rru 
PA'l � BACK 
Watch For 
Jul-Fischer's 
Recycling 
Center in 
Charleston 
SM 1 58 you bu� 
'em full 
Stag 
will buy 
. m empty .. �� 
SM 1 61 
"with nsmg costs" a cutback 
was deeme d necessary . 
Trip too costly 
Thirdly Katsinipalis said in 
order to save this year's 4 2  ga me 
schedule he had to eliminate the 
trip " because the trip cost 
al most as much as the season 
itself. "  
H e  p o inted o u t  t h a t  
$ 4,29 7 . 6 3  was spent last spring 
on the trip when $ 20 00 was 
apportioned. 
The Eastern AD further 
m e nti o ned that last year's 
referendum money went solely 
to the Grant-Jn-Aid budget and 
that football benefited the most 
from that. 
The Budget for Operation 
w a s  not a f fected by the 
referendum. 
K a t s i m p al i s  s a id t ha t  
alternate plans for e&rly baseball· 
activity , are in t�e 'formula.ting 
stage, and that ' any mo.nies . eft :, 
over from fall and winter sports·"' 
, will go to the baseball budget.� · ,  
competition · close on· Nov'. 2, · '  ' T h e  r e  w i l l  · b e  � t h re e  
William Riordan , director of classifications , A , J3 ,  and C . ·  . 
intramurals , said Wednesday . . Th,er� will be . a�ards. to 
Practice sessions will b€gi n championship teams ,in the ·class . '­
on M onday and team captains A, but no All-S ports points, wjlL , 
may start reserving court s ace be awarded in any classification . . 
SNYDER'S 
DONUT SHOP 
5:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon. - Fri. 
6 1 4  Jackson 
Cookies 
THE B:A;KE SHOP 
�7 a.m. - 4 p.ni. · . Br��ii · . t' Oth & tincoln ! ,  · :  ies 
•••ff••••·········i·· ····· .. . � '  !t: Classified· Ads : · .  : : � � . lf- � 
MEN: Save on Double Knit T H R E E  room apartment, Announcements 
EDUCATION MAJOR S  
Suits. $ 3 1 .5 0 t o  $42 .5 0 .  Also p a r t l y  fur nished if desired , 
Take your first teaching j ob in 
the most flexible , largest school 
district in the world , with Peace 
C o r p s  a n d  V I S T A . T h e se 
A C T I O N  p r o g r a m s n e e d  
P a n t s  & C o a t s .  A N I T A ' S  c o n v e n ie n t .  M a r r ied couple 
BARGAIN HOUSE , Corner R t .  preferred . 345-4846.  
1 30 &. old R t .  16 ,  Charleston,  ·9p26· 
Illinois. 
·24b l 5 . 
edu�tion volunteers for projects FREE LUB E with ail change 
st�ting ea�ly ne�t year . People at S tuatt's A rco , Lincoln and· Rte.  
w i t h  m a1 o rs m elementary, 1 30 .  
_ 
se�ondary , ,c.;bemistrx:,. . biqlOg�cat:"'. ;:\. 1. ' t �V. 4b3 l · ..i s c ie n ces, fulth • an!P'. plty s1ca1' � ._ ,.,,. ·'i ,: • · . 
education .  See recruiters at E .l .U . Buy packaged Liquor at th� 
O ctober 2 3-26 in the Unio n and ,{ENDEZVOUS every night till 
October 24 in Placement.  one.  
·5b25· 
JOBS IN AC TION 
ACTION does speak louder 
than words,  in two ways .  We offer 
a j ob with a future , and we 
provide a future through our jobs . 
O_ur jobs? As Peace Corps or 
VISTA volunteers serving m 5 9  
countries and ·an of t h e  United 
States .  ACTION recruiters will be 
at Eastern Illinois O ctober 23-26 
seeking applicants for projects 
that start early next spring. We 
need volunteers who are willing to 
spend a year or two helping 
others while they help themselves. 
All volunteers receive co st of 
living allowances and termination 
pay . For more information about 
ACTION programs see dther ads •' 
in this paper , and then visit the 
recruiters in the 'Uriion lobby 
O ctober 2 3-26 and in Placement 
October 24 . 
·5b25·  
BUSINESS MAJOR S  
ACTION has a job for you . I n  
Peace Corps and VISTA . We need 
a c co u n t a nts, econo mists and 
b u s i n e s s  ad m i n istration and 
management people for proj ects 
t h a t  start next spring. See 
recruiters at Eastern Illinois-. U. 
October 2 3-26 in the Union and 
October 24 in Placement .  F ind 
out what ACTIO N can do for you 
and what\ you can do for 
ACTION . 
. 
·5b25-
INDU'STRIAL ARTS MAJOR S  
ACTION needs you, too .  
Several Peace Corps projects need 
i n d u s t r i a l  a r t s · t eachers to 
coordinate projects and organize .,  
c l a s s r o o m  p r q g r a m s .  S e e: .  
recruiters at E.l .U . O ctober 23:26 
in the Union and October 24 1 in 
Placement . 
· 
·5 b25.; . " ' 
Mystery Shoe Box contained 
792EE3�,  Size 9'12,  width-narrow . 
Winners :  Mrs. Jim Paszalek Mrs. 
Jeri Benge . SHOE PARK 
'
West 
Side Square . 
' 
· l b 25 ·  ' 
-00· 
For Sale 
E l e c t r i c  m a n d a l i n, $5 0 .  
Accordian-1 20 bass-amp . hookup , 
$5 0 .  Both like new . 345 -64 77 . 
:2b 26· 
1966 MERCURY Cyclone GT , 
vinyl top ,  buckets, automatic. 
Good tires , brakes. Phone 1 ·344 0 .  
·3p26· 
Black & white 1 9 "  Zenith 
portable TV with stand . 9 mo . 
old , perfect cond . 345-7 8 2 6 .  
-4b 29· 
New and used brick s  for sale- . 
,345-7 2 1 3  after 6 : 00 .  
\ ,., l.. ·00· 
SherWood iii I OOA Receiver. 2 
months old . Excellent condition . 
Call 348-8674.  
-30-
For Rent 
One vacancy for gir; in 3 
room furnished apt . � .J O  per 
month. Utilities furnish �d . Close 
to campus, 1 1 1 2  D ixisio�1 St .  
-00· 
W A N T E D ; O n e  , g irl to 
sublease apt .  with 3 o ther girls 
until end of semester . Lease can 
be extended . Call 345-307 7 .  
· l p25 · 
. Where the action is. Air 
copditioning, .. heated pool, all 
carpeted ; garbage disposal, NEW 
RECREATION CENTER , etc.  
Also let us show yo u o ur 3 new 
.buildings with l '12 baths, sqag 
. ·<;arpeti.iig ,  · frostles!) refrigera to'r, 
,· etc. A,ND · WE' RE ALMOST ON 
CAMPUS .  R EGENCY APTS.  
:. ' · .,, ' .,, -00� 
· · ' WANT�D : Fo.ur,�o2cupants to 
., sublease new two betlroom apt . 
spring semester. Call 345-95 0 3 .  
-3p29· 
NEED 3-4 persons to sublease 
R egency apartmen t spring. 
Inquire 345-9 2 2 8 .  
-4p29· 
Help Wanted 
College students needing e xtra 
inceme with part-time work call· 
� for�an .intcrv:ie.w,-2.JS .3 .'.7.'.7-g.,_ _ __ . ·5 p29-
Kleenwell Disposal. Part-time 
h e l p  n e e d e d .  5 ·9 a .m.  
Monday-Saturday . Call 345-689 5 . 
. ' ·3b25- . I 
Wmky's Restaurant 1s -now i 
accepting applications for full and 
part-time counter help . Apply in 
person at W inky 's  after 2 p . m .  
·5 b 2 6-
HARDEE'S Restaurant n.:eds 
� manager trainees and part-time 
employees.  Apply Hardee's ·of 
Charleston after 2 p.m. 
-00· 
Wanted 
R iders ·;to Bell�ville-St .  '.Louis 
· · area . Will leave anytime be tween ' 
2 and 1 0  a .m.  Friday , come back 
2 �p.m .  Sunday . Call J an ,  J -5 4 8 0 .  ' ·30· 
N e e d  ride to · S pringfiel<l 
· Fridays after 5 p .m.  Will pa y .  Call 
5 8 1 -3 3 7 8 .  
-30· 
Desparatc for ride to and 
from Chicago or south., suburbs 
weekend of 2 6 th .  Will pay .  Call 
1 -3 7 8 3 .  
· 1  p25· 
, Seniices 
, Will do your ironing at a 
r�asonable cost . Experienced . Call 
. Kathy , 5 8 1 -2 1 5 2 .  ' .3 p25· • ,
.
'I ,,�"'l LIGHT H A ULING a fid· 
mov!ng-trash , weeds, old :iunk, 
furmture . Reasonable rates '  
anywhere within a · fifty mil� 
, radius. Call 5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  · . ' .30. '  
; EXPERIENCED TY P I ST w ill  
' db all work on IBM Mrs.  Fink y ,. 
345 -654 3 '  • 
; ' -TuTh· ·, � � kAILROAD TIES . ( ;oud !or 
g 1 r d c n s ,  r e t a i n i n g  w a l l s , 
d d vc wJys .  W il l  d e liver. Call 
5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  ·3 1 1-
IBM \ yp i 1 .,,, , diss(•r 1 a t i'J» s .  
t h e s i s ,  manuscript s. Wn• :, 
guar an teed.  234-95 0 6 .  
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Tower dorm gridder champs; win prOtest 
By Harry Sharp 
Stevenson Tower is the new 
r e s i dence hall flag football 
champs as a result of winning a 
protest. 
S tevenson had apparently 
lost the ir championship game 
with Carman H all M onday 1 9-6 , 
bu t they playe d the game under 
protest. 
, The natu·re of the protest 
was an intramural rule that 
states that no player may 
p ar t ic i p_ate in any activi ty 
wearing E astern equipment .  
One ' of  the C arman players 
was caugh t wearing a pair  of 
Eastern P.E . shorts. 
Pairings changed 
S tevenson will now play 
Sigma. Pi in the all-university 
play offs , and Carman will play 
Del ta Sigma Phi, the fraternity 
champs in their playoff game . 
These pairings were reversed 
. before the protest was won. . 
In other intramural action , 
Sigma Tau Gamma defeated Pi 
Kappa Alpha, 2- 1 in ov�rtime , in 
a soccer play off game . 
Fall baseball unwraps �ecret '; 
spring trip may·be chopped out 
J anik . 
One of the best kept secrets McCabe, however ,  has a 
on campus is the succe ss that the surplus of talent  on hand from 
Eastern baseball squad enj oyed last year .  in addition to seve ral 
las t  year when they cap tu red fine rookies to compliment the 
third pl ace in the NCAA C ollege squad.  
Division World Series in J un e .  Nelson returns 
r e t u r n ing le ttermen in the 
P a n t h e r  o u tf ie l d ,  w h il e  
sophomore hopeful Mike Malia 
is eying the other spot.  
D ave H aberer, the massive 
first baseman , should nail down 
(See LACK, p age 1 1 ) 
The Sig Taus will now play 
Phi Sigma Epsilon on Thursday 
at 5 p .m.  to . determine ·the 
fraternity champion, 
T h e  Pikes >put constant  
pressure on the Sig  Tau goalie 
L arry Piemonti in the first half 
and it paid  off in a goal by M ark 
Althoff. 
Pikes lead at half 
The first half ended with the 
Pikes  in command a_nd holding a 
1 - 0  lead. 
In the second half, the Pikes 
continue d to dominate play/'\Jut 
c ou ldn' t put anything past 
P i e m o n t i .  A i  d i n .g t h e ·  
goalkeeping work for the Sig 
Taus was the fine defensive 
performance put on by Joe 
Doorleg, 
If appeared the Pikes had 
w o n , t h e  g a m e  but with 
approximately three minutes 
left, a hotly protested foul call 
in the goal area resulted 
Sig -Taus getting a penalty 
Steve Millage put the b 
the Pike · goalie to tie the 
T he rest of the re 
time saw neither team 
- and sent the game into 
minute overtime period. 
Another penalty kick 
With about four · 
gone in the overtime 
lightning struck favorably 
for the Sig Taus. • 
Another foul was c 
Pike Jn the goal area, resul 
another penalty kick. The 
no disp\l te to this call. 
Again Millage scored, 
the Sig Taus held on to wl!l. 
two independant f 
game s Tuesday saw the 
Dogs betaing BAb , 26-0, an 
Good Guys nipping the H 
7-6 . 
The P a-nthers used ex cellent L ast ye ar's leading pitcher 
pi tching, clu,tch hitting, all tigh( and leading hitter are both back. 
d efe nse an d heads up play to full Dwaine Nelson, the junior 
advan tage to advance as far as · ace from Wheeling will bolster a 
they did . mound squad which should be as 
1!/ayers of the Week' 
Eastern swept  through the strong as last year's. Nelson 
S IU-E dwardsville Regional with worked his way last year from 
four straight wins to ad v ance to fourth hurler to the top via his 
Springfield ,  l ll . ,  where Coach 9- 1 season ledger and 2 . 04 ERA.  
Bil l M cCabe's charges split  four W ally Ensminger, a hard 
contests for their third place throwing right hander from 
finish . Lombard, is the other standout  
The process of  rebuilding i s  in  coach J .W .  S ander's moun t ­
taking place this fal l  whe re a corps.  
nu m b e r  on re c r u i t s  and B oth Ensminger and Nelson 
re turning letterme n are working pl ayed this summer for Sanders 
to better last year's ou tput. w ith the Ch arleston-M attoon 
Graduation costly Twins in the Central Illinois 
Graduation will prove to be C ol l e giate League ,  and are 
. some what costly to the Panthers expected to carry the brun t of 
as six regu lars ,  including twq the m oun d chores. 
pi tchers , )lave departed . Haas at shortstop 
R a n d y  Trapp and Rod - Dave Haas,  a senior transfer 
M axwell are the two most from Indian Hills Junior College 
noteworthy departures as the who paced the Panthers through 
two are now playing baseball the regular season with a . 3 8 7  
p r o f e s s i o n a l l y :  T r app was batting average , will b e  the 
drafted as an infielder by the regular shortstop for M cC abe . 
Ne ws Y ork Mets while pitcher Eldon Triezenberg,  catcher  
Max well ,  who won three of  the from P a l o s  Hills, rece ived 
six tourname n t  victories by All-Regional honors last  year 
E astern , hooked u p  with the also. He will have the inside 
1 C alifornia Angels organization as track on the starting backstop 
t , a free agent. position al though he c an expect 
O thers who won't  be around some heavy compe tition from 
this spring are third baseman and · Gaiy Pearson, J ohn (Whale) 
captain Mike Kerner, ou tfielder M a r s agl ia  an d Don Mitchell . 
T i m  W e b e r ,  pitcher L arry M i k e  H e im e rdinger and 
Micenheime r and infielder Mike Chuck Weisburg are the only 
Weight room piHered 
in weekend thievery 
By Jim Lynch 
Over 2 00 p ounds of weights 
were stolen from the we ight 
room in the L antz Building ove r 
the weekend, William Riordan , 
director of intramurals,  said 
Wednesday . 
"The equipme nt was stolen 
some time between 9 : 3 0  p .m.  on 
Saturday and 9 : 3 0  a.m. on 
Sunday ," said  Riordan . 
"The supervisorlocked up at 
9 : 3 0 on Saturday and every thing 
-was there .  When he went back 
on . S unday morning the things 
we re · gone ."  
There were no signs of  
forcible entry to the weight 
room which is locked up like the 
b a i 1 d i n g ,  b u t R i o r d a n 
discounted the idea of it being 
an inside j ob. 
"- "I can ' t  see any reason why 
any of our people would want 
those things. There were over 
2 00 pounds of weights taken.  
That's a pretty cumbersome load 
for anyone ."  
The m i s s i n g  equipment 
includes two forty-five pound 
weights, two thirty-five pount 
weights, two 1 0 p oun d weights 
and a bar. 
Riordan h as offered a $ 2 5  
reward in  hopes of getting the 
missing items returned. 
"The loss of this equipment 
hurts the students more than it 
does any one else . The weight . 
room gets really crowded during 
the afternoon and this will make 
it even more crowded.  There 
won't be as mu ch equipme nt for 
them to use ," said Riordan .  
Easter, Stotlar selecte 
By Jim Lynch 
Jim E astern , a · standou t 
d e fe nsive tackle , an d  D ave 
Stotlar; the center for the 
Pan ther team, have been selec ted 
as the defensive and offensive 
'Player of the Week' by head 
footbal l  coach Jack Dean and his · 
staff. 
It is the second time E aster 
has been name d the defensive 
'Player of the Week, '  H e  won the 
award the first time against the 
U n i v e r s i t y  o f  
Wisconsip-Milwaukee on Sept .  
22.  
H e  is the first repeat winner 
this year. 
-
Easter was given the honor 
b e c a u s e " h e  p l a y e d  a n  
e x c e p t i o n a l  g a m e , "  s ai d  
defensive coach Jessie J ames. 
Defensive front exceptional 
"The whole defensive front 
playe d an exceptional game . 
Pete (Perez) ,  Alex ( Russell) and 
M ark (Gedraitis, l ast week 's 
defensive winner) all played very 
well. What stood out was Jim's 
run with that pass interception;" 
said  J ames. 
L ate in the game , Perez got 
t h r o u gh h i s b locking and 
k n o c k e d  a pass by S tate 
Quarte;back Eric Scott into the 
air. E aster, who was trailing the 
play-, picke d  the ball off on the 
35 and started down field. 
He made it all the way to the 
ISll abt yard line before Scott 
-- -
'· ' 
Dave 'Siotlar 
afternoon," said De an. " 
harassed him and made 
hurry some of his passes." 
S totlar was chosen for 
ru I Ul i ng far, even in way he handled the Illinois S 
paractice . "  middle guard. 
Eight solo tackles "He played across from 
B e s i d es his intercep tion, guy who'd had a lot of succesa 
E aster, who is the leading tackler earlier games," said Dean, " 
on the team,  added to his total really handled him well . .  
with eight solo tackles and six graded out 88 per cent on 
assists. blocking techniques. He_ 
Easter suffered a leg injury played a heck of a game. 
against Delta S tate and was L�e got criticism. f o r c e d t o s i t  o u t t h e  - �A-i�Mt:--e;e:irual--.Mi.clUllll• 
· Y oungstown State game . He this State nose guard was in 
wasn' t  really at full strength for over 50 per cent of the plays 
the Redbirds but he still p layed really made the Michigan ce n  
a great game . look bad ."  
"Jim did a heck of  a j ob The line had been get · 
coming off an , injury ,"  said lot of criticism for the inab · 
Dean .  "The j ob he did is even of the offense to m ove the 
more amazing considering that a n d  p u t  p o i n t s  on 
they were trying to trap him.  scoreboard. 
"He consistently beat the " C o a c h  M c P e a k  
trap and made . the play anyway . M cP e ak ,  the offensive 
F or a down lineman to make coach) made some changes 
that m any tackles is quite an our p ractice rou tine that hel 
achievement. " us alot," said Stotlar. 
Russell, Gedraitis considered "Instead of havhtg us w 
O th e r  m embers of the l o t  o n  fu n d a t m e nta:ls 
d e fe n s ive . squad who were concentrated on looking at 
considered for the award were different types of defen 
Russell and Gedraitis. looks ISU was going to throw 
"Alex and M ark, along with us. 
Jim, _!_eally �ave Scott a rough (See OFFENSIVE, page 1 1 ) 
